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Gas Absorption Heat Pump Performance
Mapping and Projections of Energy, Cost,
IVL+IZJWV;I^QVO[NWZ,QٺMZMV\0MI\QVO
Applications in a Cold-Climate
Erik Janssen, Aidan Brookson, Gil Amdurski, David Nixon,
Ricardo Brown, and Leigh St. Hilaire

ABSTRACT
This article summarizes a study evaluating a gas-driven air-source heat
X]UX/08NWZJ]QTLQVOPMI\QVOIXXTQKI\QWV[QVIKWTLKTQUI\M<PMÅZ[\KWUXWVMV\WN \PM[\]LaUIXXML\PMMٻKQMVKaIVLKIXIKQ\aWN \PM/08QVITIJ
environment. The second component used the measured performance data to
LM^MTWX[I^QVO[XZWRMK\QWV[NWZLQٺMZMV\TWKI\QWV[IVLIXXTQKI\QWV[<PMIVITa[Q[
XZWRMK\MLIVV]ITOI[PMI\QVOMٻKQMVKQM[]X\W <PMJM[\IXXTQKI\QWVNWZ
the GHP is domestic hot water (DHW) preheating for a larger DHW boiler. In
ideal conditions, DHW preheating applications in Vancouver were projected to
save up to 20 tons CO2e and $2,400 in natural gas per year when compared to
IPQOPMٻKQMVKaJWQTMZNMI[QJTaJZQVOQVO\PM[QUXTMXIaJIKSNWZ\PM\MKPVWTWOa
in this application below 10 years. Savings for other applications and locations
were lower and, in some cases, cost increases were projected. It follows that,
while GHPs are a very promising technology for carbon reductions, the performance varies greatly with location and application and this must be taken into
account when considering the technology.

INTRODUCTION
Modern electrically-driven variable capacity heat pumps are capable of efÅKQMVKQM[[M^MZIT\QUM[OZMI\MZ\PIVKWV^MV\QWVITJ]QTLQVOPMI\QVO\MKPVWTWOQM[
<PQ[KIVZM[]T\QV[QOVQÅKIV\MVMZOaIVLKIZJWVZML]K\QWV[0W_M^MZMTMK\ZQcally-driven heat pumps are not yet widely deployed for cold-climate heating
applications in North America, and the largest barrier in many jurisdictions is
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the cost disparity between natural gas and electricity. Gas-driven heat pumps
(GHPs) may hold promise for a better business case in the near-term because
they are able to generate energy and carbon savings without having to switch to
a higher-cost fuel like electricity.
GHP standardized performance ratings are very promising. Performance
ZI\QVO[ NZWU \PM :WJ]Z +WZXWZI\QWV CE [PW_ I PMI\QVO UWLM MٻKQMVKa WN 
 J]\Q\Q[_WZ\PVW\QVO\PQ[^IT]MIXXTQM[\W[XMKQÅKWXMZI\QWVITKWVLQ\QWV[
1\ Q[ VW\ KTMIZ PW_ \PQ[ _W]TL \ZIV[TI\M QV\W IV I^MZIOM IVV]IT MٻKQMVKa NWZ
LQٺMZMV\KTQUI\M[IVLIXXTQKI\QWV[JMKI][M\PMXMZNWZUIVKMÆ]K\]I\M[OZMI\Ta
with the operational conditions. In a real-world installation located in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, a GHP used for DHW in combination with boilers was mea[]ZML\WIKPQM^MIVI^MZIOMMٻKQMVKaWN  L]ZQVO\PM_QV\MZWN  
[2]. However, in general, GHPs have not been widely deployed for cold-climate
heating applications in North America, and there is limited data or experience
with the technology in this jurisdiction.
The study evaluated the performance of a commercially-available gas absorption heat pump for cold-climate applications. The study consisted of two
KWUXWVMV\[1V\PMÅZ[\KWUXWVMV\LM\IQTMLTIJWZI\WZaUMI[]ZMUMV\[_MZM
\ISMV NWZ \PM [a[\MU KIXIKQ\a IVL MٻKQMVKa KZMI\QVO IXMZNWZUIVKM UIX WN 
the GHP. In the second component, the performance map was used alongside
weather data and representative building loads to project the energy, cost, and
KIZJWV[I^QVO[I[[WKQI\ML_Q\P\PM/08_PMV][MLQVLQٺMZMV\IXXTQKI\QWV[IVL
I\LQٺMZMV\TWKI\QWV[

TECHNOLOGY AND STUDY SITE
The study GHP was an air-source heat pump in that it absorbed heat energy from the ambient outdoor air. It had 10 tons of nominal heating capacity
and could be used in large homes, multi-unit residential buildings (MURBs)
and buildings in the industrial-commercial-institutional (ICI) sectors. It was
installed outdoors on a concrete pad (Figure 1) at the Archetype Sustainable
House (ASH) Lab located in Vaughan, Ontario, Canada (Figure 2). The GHP
ZMKMQ^ML_IZUWZKWWTÆ]QLNZWU\PMJ]QTLQVOIVL\PMV[]XXTQMLPMI\MLÆ]QL
back to the building. The GHP is single-packaged with a self-contained refrigerant circuit using ammonia as a refrigerant. It was installed and commissioned in
\PM[]UUMZWN JaI[\IVLIZLOI[Å\\MZ_Q\PVWN]Z\PMZ[XMKQITQbML\ZIQVQVO
WZM`XMZ\Q[M) XZWXaTMVMOTaKWT[WT]\QWV_I[][ML\WXZW^QLMNZMMbMXZW-
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tection for extreme cold temperatures. A high-level schematic of the ASH Lab
hydronic system, with key monitoring points, is shown in Figure 3. During the
performance mapping, an auxiliary fan coil load was used to manually trim the
return temperature to precise values, allowing the research team to operate the
system in a steady-state.

Figure 1. The gas absorption heat pump installed outdoors on a concrete pad
at the ASH Lab

METHOD: PERFORMANCE MAPPING

<PMW^MZITTIQUWN \PMXMZNWZUIVKMUIXXQVO_I[\WLMÅVM\PMKIXIKQ\a
IVLMٻKQMVKaWN \PM/08I[IN]VK\QWVWN \PMW]\LWWZIUJQMV\\MUXMZI\]ZM
return glycol temperature and cycle time. The performance map is a property
WN \PM/08Q\[MTN ZI\PMZ\PIV\PQ[[XMKQÅKQV[\ITTI\QWVIVLI[[]KPQ\KW]TLJM
used to help estimate the performance in other buildings. The performance
UIXXQVOQVKWZXWZI\ML\_WLQٺMZMV\\aXM[WN \M[\QVO"[\MILa[\I\MIVLKaKTQVO
The steady-state testing evaluated the performance of the GHP in the limit
of very long cycle times and unvarying conditions. It did not incorporate losses
from start-up. These losses were included in the cycling testing. It may be helpful
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Figure 2. Archetype Sustainable House (ASH) Lab located in Vaughan, ON,
Canada

Figure 3. The ASH Lab was connected to the GHP primary loop. The glycol
passes through the variable auxiliary load before returning to the GHP. Glycol
[]XXTa<;ZM\]ZV<:IVLÆW_ZI\M.UWVQ\WZQVOXWQV\[IZMIT[W[PW_V
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to preview the results shown in Figures 7 and 8 for a clear understanding of the
desired performance map.
Performance data were desired across a continuous range of outdoor
\MUXMZI\]ZM[IVL\PZMMLQٺMZMV\OTaKWTZM\]ZV\MUXMZI\]ZM[_MZM[MTMK\MLNWZ
testing: 32, 40 and 48$+.WZLM[QOVÆW_KWVLQ\QWV[\PM[]XXTa\MUXMZI\]ZMQ[
approximately 10$C higher than the return. These temperatures were selected based on what was achievable with the experimental set-up and they were
QV\MVLML\WZMXZM[MV\LQٺMZMV\IXXTQKI\QWV[\W_IZL[_PQKP\PM/08KW]TLJM
applied.
During a steady-state test, the GHP was manually forced on. Set-points and
other parameters were adjusted in the ASH Lab to load the system to a point
where the actual glycol return temperature was near the desired value for the
test. The operator would keep the system in a steady-state by manually adjusting
the auxiliary loads for a duration of approximately 45 minutes.

)^MZIOM PMI\QVO KIXIKQ\a IVL MٻKQMVKa _I[ \PMV KITK]TI\ML NWZ \PM \M[\
LI\I.WZMIKPZM\]ZV\MUXMZI\]ZMIXWTaVWUQITÅ\WN \PMM`XMZQUMV\ITLI\I
LMÅVMLIXMZNWZUIVKMK]Z^M.WZKTIZQ\aQ\Q[IOIQVPMTXN]T\WXZM^QM_\PMZM[]T\[
in Figures 7 and 8, where each data point is the result of an individual steady[\I\M\M[\IVL\PMTQVM[[PW_IXWTaVWUQITÅ\WN \PMZM[]T\[IKZW[[ITT\M[\[NWZMIKP
return temperature considered.
During cycling testing, the GHP was used to meet the load of the ASH as
ZMY]QZMLJa\PMZUW[\I\KITT[1VLQ^QL]ITKaKTM[_MZMM`\ZIK\MLNZWU\PM\ZMVL[
IVL\PM\W\ITKaKTMMٻKQMVKa_I[KWUXIZMLIOIQV[\\PMMٻKQMVKaWVKMQ\ZMIKPML
a steady-state. This was used to calculate a cycling derate. Figure 4 shows capacQ\aIVLMٻKQMVKaW^MZIZMXZM[MV\I\Q^MKaKTM1\Q[KTMIZ\PI\\PMZMQ[IZIUX]X
period and a steady-state period. The ramp-up period occurs from t = 0 to t = tR
and the steady-state period occurs for t > tR]V\QT\PM/08\]ZV[Wٺ-ٻKQMVKa
Q[TW_MZL]ZQVO\PMZIUX]XXMZQWLIVL\PMW^MZITTKaKTMMٻKQMVKaQ[TW_MZ_PMV
the ramp-up time comprises a notable portion of the cycle. This means that
[PWZ\MZKaKTM[PI^MITW_MZW^MZITTMٻKQMVKa
The impact of cycle time (tcycWVMٻKQMVKa_I[M^IT]I\MLNWZIV]UJMZ
of cycles during the testing. A cycling derate was calculated for each cycle. It
Q[[PW_VQV-Y]I\QWVIVLQ[M[[MV\QITTaIZI\QWWN \PMW^MZITTMٻKQMVKaWN \PM
MV\QZMKaKTMLQ^QLMLJa\PM[\MILa[\I\MMٻKQMVKaLM\MZUQVMLNZWU\&\R.


-Y
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Figure 4. The GHP cycle goes through two stages: a ramp-up period and a
steady-state period

METHOD: ENERGY, COST AND CARBON
REDUCTION PROJECTIONS

<PM [MKWVL KWUXWVMV\ WN  \PM [\]La M[\QUI\ML \PM IVV]IT MٻKQMVKa I[
_MTTI[\PMOI[KW[\IVLKIZJWVZML]K\QWV[NWZI^IZQM\aWN LQٺMZMV\[KMVIZQW[
KWV[QLMZQVOLQٺMZMV\TWKI\QWV[IVLIXXTQKI\QWV[<PZMM+IVILQIVTWKI\QWV[_MZM
considered: Toronto, Edmonton and Vancouver. Figure 5 shows binned outdoor
temperature data for each location.
Five applications were considered, including low-temperature space heating, medium-temperature space heating, high-temperature space heating, replacement of a DHW boiler and preheating for a much larger DHW boiler. As
an example, Figure 6 shows the load and capacity curve for a low-temperature
space heating (i.e., utilizing a 32$C return temperature) application in Toronto.
<PM[XIKMPMI\QVOTWILK]Z^M_I[LMÅVML[]KP\PI\\PMZM_I[bMZWTWILI\IV
assumed building balance point of 18$C and the load curve intersects the corresponding GHP capacity at the design temperature for that climate. Mediumand high-temperature space heating used the capacity curves corresponding to
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a 40$C and 48$C return, respectively.
DHW loads were assumed to be a constant value with respect to temperature and the magnitude of the load was selected such that, under the design
W]\LWWZ\MUXMZI\]ZM\PM/08_I[[]ٻKQMV\\WUMM\\PMTWIL<PMKIXIKQ\a
IVL MٻKQMVKa K]Z^M[ KWZZM[XWVLQVO \W I ZM\]ZV OTaKWT \MUXMZI\]ZM WN   $C
were used. The DHW preheating scenario assumed that the overall load was
large enough that the GHP could be operated at full capacity at all times while
utilizing a low return temperature (i.e., 32$C).

Figure 5. The hourly frequency distribution of outdoor temperatures for each
location considered.

An overview of the steps used in the annual performance calculations is
provided below. The calculation procedure is provided for a complete explanation of the method and to provide a reference for those wanting to replicate
the calculation for their location. For those interested primarily in the results, it
is possible to simply continue on to the next section. For the sake of simplicity,
the cycling derate was not incorporated into the calculation. The cycling derate
curve, presented further on in this article, can be referenced to evaluate the impact of short cycling on annual performance.
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Figure 6. Example space heating load curve for Toronto.

CALCULATION PROCEDURE
Step 1: Select the application (DHW boiler replacement; DHW preheating for
a larger boiler; low-, medium-, or high-temperature space heating).
Step 2" ;MTMK\ \PM ZMY]QZML ZM\]ZV \MUXMZI\]ZM   WZ  $C) and corre[XWVLQVOMٻKQMVKaIVLKIXIKQ\aK]Z^M[LM\MZUQVMLNZWUIXWTaVWUQITÅ\WN 
the experimental performance map (curves are shown later in Figures 7 and 8).

Step 3",MÅVM\PMTWILK]Z^MJI[MLWV\PMIXXTQKI\QWVIVL\PMZM\]ZV\MUXMZIture (an example of a space heating load curve was shown in Figure 6).

Step 4";MTMK\\PM_MI\PMZLI\IIVL\PMVLM\MZUQVM\PMNZMY]MVKaWN PW]ZTa
outdoor temperatures for 1$C bins (Figure 5).

Step 5: Calculate the total energy delivered to the load on an annual basis by
multiplying the load for each temperature bin (in units kW) by the number of
PW]Z[NWZ\PI\JQV][QVO-Y]I\QWV
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-Y

Step 6"*I[MLWV\PMTWILK]Z^MKTQUI\MIVLMٻKQMVKaK]Z^MKITK]TI\M\PMOI[
MVMZOaZMY]QZML\WUMM\\PMTWIL_Q\P\PM/08][QVO-Y]I\QWV



-Y

Step 7"+ITK]TI\M\PMIVV]ITMٻKQMVKaI[IZI\QWWN \PMLMTQ^MZMLMVMZOaW^MZ
\PMOI[MVMZOaZMY]QZMLJa\PM/08][QVO-Y]I\QWV



-Y

Step 8: Calculate the total annual operating hours of the heat pump using
-Y]I\QWV



-Y

Step 9: When the GHP turns on, it has a constant electrical power draw to
operate fans, controls and an internal pump. Using the average electrical draw
and the total annual operating hours, calculate the total annual electrical energy
KWV[]UX\QWV][QVO-Y]I\QWV


-Y

Step 10: Calculate the annual energy consumption of a base case boiler using
-Y]I\QWV



-Y
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Step 11"+ITK]TI\M\PMOI[MVMZOa[I^QVO[][QVO-Y]I\QWV 


-Y 

Step 12: Calculate the m3OI[[I^QVO[][QVO-Y]I\QWV!_PMZM ¡ is the energy
density of gas in kWh/m3.


-Y!

Step 13"+ITK]TI\M\PMKW[\[I^QVO[][QVO-Y]I\QWV\ISQVOIKKW]V\JW\P\PM
decreased usage of gas and the increased usage of electricity. The gas and electricity rates in units $/m3IVL S?PIZMŷgasIVLŷelec, respectively.


-Y

Step 14: Calculate the carbon savings resulting from the reduction in gas
consumption, also taking into account the increase in electricity consumption
][QVO-Y]I\QWV<PMMTMK\ZQKQ\aIVLOI[MUQ[[QWVNIK\WZ[IZM-.gas and EFelec,
respectively.


-Y

To keep the analysis simple, calculations were conducted using estimates
of current utility rates and no fuel cost escalation was considered. Electricity
rates have been taken from a recent analysis, conducted by Hydro-Québec, of
average rates for major North American cities [3]. No comparative analysis was
available for natural gas rates. Estimates for these rates were generated using
sample bills and rate schedules provided from Fortis, a major utility in British
Columbia and the Ontario Energy Board. Note that the results of the analysis
are sensitive to the utility rates estimates. Prospective system owners are encouraged to consider the impact of their own rates. Parameter values used in annual
performance calculations are given in Table 1.

1V[]UUIZa\PMKIXIKQ\aIVLMٻKQMVKaLI\IKWTTMK\MLL]ZQVO[\MILa[\I\M
\M[\QVO_I[][ML\WLM\MZUQVM\PM/08IVV]ITMٻKQMVKaIVL[I^QVO[_Q\PQV
IV PW]ZTa JQV IVITa[Q[ NWZ LQٺMZMV\ [KMVIZQW[ )[[]UX\QWV[ _MZM UILM \W JM
I[[QUXTMI[XW[[QJTM_PQTM[\QTT[]ٻKQMV\TaKIX\]ZQVO\PMQUXIK\[WN \PMNIK\WZ[
considered. In general, the aim of the analysis was to appropriately weight or
derate the GHP performance curves according to location and application to
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Table 1. Parameter values used for the annual performance calculations

QLMV\QNa I ZIVOM WN  M`XMK\ML MٻKQMVKQM[ IVL [I^QVO[ XW\MV\QIT[ <PM I]\PWZ[
IKSVW_TMLOM\PI\UWZMZQOWZW][J]QTLQVOMVMZOaUWLMTTQVO_W]TLJMZMY]QZML
\WM[\QUI\M\PM/08XMZNWZUIVKMNWZ[XMKQÅKJ]QTLQVO[*MKI][M\PMXZWKML]ZM
did not incorporate losses from cycling, the projections are an upper limit of
possible performance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

.QO]ZMIVL.QO]ZM [PW_\PM[\MILa[\I\MKIXIKQ\aIVLMٻKQMVKaLI\I
ZM[XMK\Q^MTa6W\M\PI\.QO]ZM Q[OI[MٻKQMVKaWVTaIVLLWM[VW\QVKT]LMMTMKtrical power draw, which was measured at approximately 1 kW whenever the
system was operating. Electrical power draw was taken into account during the
IVV]ITXMZNWZUIVKMKITK]TI\QWV[1VOMVMZITMٻKQMVKaQUXZW^M[_Q\P_IZUMZ
outdoor temperatures and cooler return temperatures.

<PM KaKTQVO LMZI\M LI\I NZWU  LQٺMZMV\ KaKTM[ IZM [PW_V QV .QO]ZM !
The start-up time was determined at approximately 8 minutes. It is clear that
\PMKaKTM\QUMPI[IVW\IJTMQUXIK\WV\PMW^MZITTMٻKQMVKa.WZM`IUXTMI\
UQV]\M[\PMKaKTQVOLMZI\MNIK\WZQ[ <PQ[UMIV[\PMIK\]ITMٻKQMVKa
NWZIUQV]\MKaKTMQ[ TW_MZ\PIV\PM[\MILa[\I\MMٻKQMVKa*MaWVL
UQV]\M[\PMKaKTMNIK\WZQ[OZMI\MZ\PIV!<WIKPQM^MWX\QUITMٻKQMVKaQV
practice, longer cycle times should be encouraged within the system design and
control.

8ZWRMK\ML IVV]IT MٻKQMVKQM[ JI[ML WV PQOPMZPMI\QVO ^IT]M 00> NWZ
MIKP TWKI\QWV IVL IXXTQKI\QWV IZM [PW_V QV .QO]ZM  <PM JM[\ MٻKQMVKa Q[
achieved for preheating applications in Vancouver. This is because Vancouver
has a warmer climate than the other cities. DHW is also a year-round load
IVL\PQ[_MQOP\[\PMW^MZITTXMZNWZUIVKMNWZPQOPMZMٻKQMVKaWXMZI\QVOXWQV\[
occurring in the summer and shoulder seasons. The low return temperature
I[[]UMLQV\PMXZMPMI\QVO[KMVIZQWN]Z\PMZJWT[\MZMLMٻKQMVKa
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.QO]ZM;\MILa[\I\MKIXIKQ\aWN \PM/08NWZLQٺMZMV\ZM\]ZV\MUXMZI\]ZM[

.QO]ZM ;\MILa[\I\MMٻKQMVKaK]Z^M[WN \PM/08IKKWZLQVO\WOI[00>
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.QO]ZM ! 7^MZITT MٻKQMVKa Q[ TW_MZ NWZ [PWZ\MZ KaKTM[ KI][ML Ja [\IZ\]X
losses.

.QO]ZM8ZWRMK\MLIVV]ITMٻKQMVKQM[JI[MLWV00>
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<PMXZWRMK\MLOI[KW[\IVLKIZJWVZML]K\QWV[NWZ\PMLQٺMZMV\TWKI\QWV[
and applications are given in Figures 11 to 13. The standout application is again
DHW preheating.
The estimated annual savings for DHW preheating applications in Toronto
was approximately $1,500, and for Vancouver, $2,400. This included utility savings only and did not include any other rebates, incentives or carbon pricing, all
WN _PQKPKW]TL[QOVQÅKIV\TaXZWUW\M\PMJ][QVM[[KI[M1\IT[WLWM[VW\QVKT]LM
losses from cycling, which could be substantial if not accounted for in the system
design and control.
The Canadian distributor suggested that the incremental capital cost of
the heating-only GHP is currently $14,500 (CAD) when compared to a simiTIZTa[QbMLPQOPMٻKQMVKaJWQTMZ<PMZMIZMUIVaNIK\WZ[\WKWV[QLMZ_PMVQUXTMUMV\QVOIZM\ZWÅ\J]\I\IPQOPTM^MTOQ^MV\PMQVKZMUMV\ITKIXQ\ITKW[\IVL
projected savings, a simple payback under 10 years seems feasible for certain
IXXTQKI\QWV[<PQ[[PW]TLJMKWVÅZUMLQVZMIT_WZTLQV[\ITTI\QWV[
When it was not used for testing, the GHP operated to meet the heating
IVLKWWTQVOZMY]QZMUMV\[WN \PM);04IJ1\WXMZI\ML_Q\PW]\Q[[]MNWZ\PM
study period, which included both extreme cold and hot temperatures. It did

Figure 11. Projected annual gas savings.
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Figure 12. Projected cost savings.

Figure 13. Projected carbon savings.
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VW\ZMY]QZMIVa[XMKQITM`XMZ\Q[MW^MZIVLIJW^M\PI\ZMY]QZMLNWZ\PMQV[\ITTItion of any hydronic natural gas heating system.

+WWTQVOUWLMXMZNWZUIVKM_I[M^IT]I\MLI[_MTT<PMTW_MٻKQMVKaIXXZW`QUI\MTa _W]TLZM[]T\QV[]J[\IV\QITTaOZMI\MZKIZJWVMUQ[[QWV[_PMV
KWUXIZML\WPQOPMٻKQMVKaMTMK\ZQKKWWTQVOIVLQVUW[\KI[M[NWZ\PMR]ZQ[LQKtions considered, it would also increase utility costs for cooling. It is, therefore,
the opinion of the authors that, as a low-carbon technology, heating-only models are preferred.

CONCLUSIONS

<PQ[ [\]La M^IT]I\ML IV IQZ[W]ZKM /08 NWZ LQٺMZMV\ IXXTQKI\QWV[ QV I
KWTLKTQUI\M <PM IVITa[Q[ XZWRMK\ML IVV]IT OI[ PMI\QVO MٻKQMVKQM[ ]X \W
  <PM [\]La KWVKT]LML \PI\ \PM JM[\ IXXTQKI\QWV NWZ \PM /08 Q[ ,0?
preheating for a larger boiler. In ideal conditions, DHW preheat applications
in Vancouver were projected to save up to 20 tons CO2e and $2,400 in natural gas per year, feasibly bringing the simple payback for the technology in
this application and location below 10 years. Savings for other applications
and locations were lower and, in some cases, cost increases were projected.
The authors caution that calculations represent the upper limit of potential
XMZNWZUIVKMIVLLM\IQTMLUWLMTTQVOQ[ZMY]QZML\WM[\QUI\M\PMXMZNWZUIVKM
QV [XMKQÅK J]QTLQVO[ ?PQTM /08[ IZM I ^MZa XZWUQ[QVO \MKPVWTWOa \PM XMZformance varies greatly with location and application and this must be taken
into account when considering the technology. Future work should consider
detailed modelling in representative buildings and more detailed assessments
of actual installations. A full report of this work is available at Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) [8].
The research team would like to acknowledge project partners Ryerson University and the Ontario Climate Consortium (OCC) of the TRCA. The team
would also like to acknowledge primary project funders Enbridge, Union Gas
Limited and The Atmospheric Fund (TAF). Base funding for STEP low-carbon
technology evaluation was also provided by the Region of Peel, York Region and
The City of Toronto. Note that the contents of this article do not necessarily
represent the policies of the supporting agencies. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the integrity of the article, the supporting agencies
do not make any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect
to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. Mention
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of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation of those products.
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